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This AGENDA contains a brief general description of each item to be considered. The posting of the recommended actions
does not indicate what action may be taken. If comments come to the General Plan Working Group or Economic Vitality
Commission without prior notice and are not listed on the AGENDA, no specific answers or response should be expected at
this meeting per State law.
Agenda Items: Those wishing to address the group on a scheduled agenda item should fill out a speaker card and give it to
the Secretary. Speaker time limits for scheduled agenda items are five minutes for designated spokespersons for a group and
three minutes for individuals.
Notice of Availability of Public Records: All public records relating to an open session item, which are not exempt from
disclosure pursuant to the Public Records Act, that are distributed to a majority of the General Plan Working Group will be
available for public inspection at City Hall, 555 Santa Clara St., 2 nd Floor, or the Vallejo Public Library, 505 Santa Clara St. at
the same time that the public records are distributed or made available to the General Plan Working Group. Such documents
may also be available on the City of Vallejo website at www.ci.vallejo.ca.us subject to staff’s ability to post the documents
prior to the meeting.
Disclosure Requirements: Government Code Section 84308 (d) sets forth disclosure requirements which apply to persons
who actively support or oppose projects in which they have a "financial interest", as that term is defined by the Political Reform
Act of 1974. If you fall within that category, and if you (or your agent) have made a contribution of $250 or more to any group
member within the last twelve months to be used in a federal, state or local election, you must disclose the fact of that
contribution in a statement to the group.
Appeal Rights: The applicant or any party adversely affected by the decision of the General Plan Working Group may, within
ten days after the rendition of the decision of the General Plan Working Group, appeal in writing to the City Council by filing a
written appeal with the City Clerk. Such written appeal shall state the reason or reasons for the appeal and why the applicant
believes he or she is adversely affected by the decision of the General Plan Working Group. Such appeal shall not be timely
filed unless it is actually received by the City Clerk or designee no later than the close of business on the tenth calendar day
after the rendition of the decision of the General Plan Working Group. If such date falls on a weekend or City holiday, then the
deadline shall be extended until the next regular business day.
Notice of the appeal, including the date and time of the City Council’s consideration of the appeal, shall be sent by the City
Clerk to all property owners within two hundred or five hundred feet of the project boundary, whichever was the original
notification boundary.
The Council may affirm, reverse or modify any decision of the General Plan Working Group which is appealed. The Council
may summarily reject any appeal upon determination that the appellant is not adversely affected by a decision under appeal.
If any party challenges the General Plan Working Group's actions on any of the following items, they may be limited to raising
only those issues they or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this agenda or in written correspondence
delivered to the Secretary of the General Plan Working Group.
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The Mare Island Conference Center is ADA compliant. Devices for the hearing impaired are
available from the City Clerk. Requests for disability related modifications or accommodations, aids
or services may be made by a person with a disability to the City Clerk's office no less than 72 hours
prior to the meeting as required by Section 202 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and
the federal rules and regulations adopted in implementation thereof.
If you have any questions regarding any of the following agenda items, please call the assigned planner or project
manager at (707) 648-4326.

1.

CALL TO ORDER [ 6:30 PM ]

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

ROLL CALL
A. Economic Vitality Commission (EVC)
B. General Plan Working Group (GPWG)

4.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
January 26, 2015 Joint GPWG/EVC Meeting
A. Economic Vitality Commission
B. General Plan Working Group

5.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY
A. Economic Vitality Commission
B. General Plan Working Group

6.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDING OFFICER AND LIAISON REPORTS
A. Economic Vitality Commission
B. General Plan Working Group

7.

CONSENT CALENDAR AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
Consent Calendar items appear below, with the Secretary’s or City Attorney’s designation as
such. Members of the public wishing to address the group on Consent Calendar items are asked
to address the Secretary and submit a completed speaker card prior to the approval of the
agenda. Such requests shall be granted, and items will be addressed in the order in which they
appear in the agenda. After making any changes to the agenda, the agenda shall be approved.
All matters are approved under one motion unless requested to be removed for discussion by a
group member or any member of the public.
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8. PUBLIC HEARING
A. General Plan Draft Future Scenarios – Review and Acceptance
a. Consultant Presentation: Overview of the outreach process and methodology by which
the Future Scenarios were developed; explanation of the role of the Future Scenarios in
the General Plan Update process; and introduction of three Draft Future Scenarios for
Vallejo
b. EVC and GPWG Comments on the Draft Future Scenarios
c. Public Comment
d. EVC Acceptance, with Revisions, of Draft Future Scenarios
e. GPWG Acceptance, with Revisions, of Draft Future Scenarios
RECOMMENDATION: EVC acceptance, by resolution, of the Draft Future Scenarios
RECOMMENDATION: GPWG acceptance, by resolution, of the Draft Future Scenarios
9.

COMMUNITY FORUM

10.

ADJOURNMENT
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Minutes

CITY OF VALLEJO
GENERAL PLAN WORKING GROUP (GPWG)/
ECONOMIC VITALITY COMMISSION (EVC) JOINT STUDY SESSION
MEETING MINUTES
MARE ISLAND CONFERENCE ROOM
January 26th, 2015
1.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by GPWG Vice-Chair Gatz at 6:30 p.m.

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

ROLL CALL
GPWG Present: Vice-Chair Gatz, GPWG Members Atkinson, Cohen-Thompson,
Holmes, Kinney, Kutza, Nichols, Ripley, Scoggin, Stout, Tranter, and Walker
GPWG Absent: Chair Adams, Genn, Riley (proxy), and Swanson
EVC Present: Chair Walker, Vice-Chair Torres, Commissioners Amador, Hanson,
Jackson (arrived 6:42 PM), Jagdip (arrived 6:40 PM), and Lyons
EVC Absent: None
Staff present: Community and Economic Development Director Sawicki, Planning
Manager Ouse, Senior Planner Hoffheimer, Economic Development Manager Diohep,
and Economic Development Project Manager Gage
Consultants present: BAE Urban Economics: Janet Smith-Heimer, President and Ron
Golem, Principal

4.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
A.

December 8, 2014 GPWG Meeting

Action: Moved and carried to adopt the minutes of the December 8th, 2014 meeting.
(Aye: Vice-Chair Gatz, GPWG Members Atkinson, Kinney, Kutza, Nichols, Scoggin,
Stout, Tranter, and Walker; Abstain: Cohen-Thompson, Holmes, and Ripley; Absent:
Chair Adams, Genn, Riley (proxy), and Swanson).
B.

September 10, 2014 EVC Meeting

Action: No action taken due to lack of quorum at the time of the roll call.
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5.

CONSENT CALENDAR AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
Action: Moved and carried to approve the Consent Calendar and Agenda. (GPWG Aye:
Vice-Chair Gatz, GPWG Members Atkinson, Cohen-Thompson, Holmes, Kinney, Kutza,
Nichols, Ripley, Scoggin, Stout, Tranter, and Walker; GPWG Absent: Chair Adams,
Genn, Riley (proxy), and Swanson; EVC Aye: Chair Walker, Vice-Chair Torres,
Commissioners Amador, Hanson, Jackson, Jagdip, and Lyons)

6.

CITY STAFF/CONSULTANT TEAM PRESENTATION
A.

Presentation: Introduction and Overview of Existing City Plans

Mark Hoffheimer presented an overview of where we are in the General Plan Update
process. Kathleen Diohep presented an overview of the 2003 Economic Development
Plan and the 2012 Economic Development Strategic Plan. Hoffheimer and Diohep
solicited questions from GPWG members, EVC Commissioners, and the general public.
B.

Presentation: Overview of Economic and Market Trends

Ron Golem of BAE presented an overview of Economic and Market Trends affecting
Vallejo. Golem solicited questions from GPWG members, EVC Commissioners, and the
general public.
Public Comment (no speaker cards submitted).
7.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

___________________________________
PATRICIA GATZ, GPWG VICE CHAIR

___________________________________
JOHNNY WALKER, EVC CHAIR

ATTEST:

________________________________
MARK HOFFHEIMER
SENIOR PLANNER
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Memos

MEMORANDUM
PLANNING DIVISION

DATE:

April 27, 2014

TO:

Members of the General Plan Working Group and Economic Vitality Commission

FROM:

Mark Hoffheimer, Senior Planner

SUBJECT:

Agenda Item 8 – Draft Future Scenarios Cover Memo

The following pages provide members of the General Working Group
(GPWG) and Economic Vitality Commission (EVC) with a memo,
prepared by PlaceWorks, the City’s General Plan Update consultant,
summarizing the proposed Draft Future Scenarios for consideration, review and approval by the GPWG and
EVC at the GPWG/EVC joint meeting. The memo consists of:


PlaceWorks Memorandum, describing planning efforts to-date; the creation of the Draft Future
Scenarios, including community outreach and input efforts; the role and purpose of the Future
Scenarios; and the focus of the April 27th GPWG/EVC joint meeting.



Exhibit 1: EVC Resolution approving the Draft Future Scenarios for consideration by the GPWG.



Exhibit 2: GPWG Resolution approving the Draft Future Scenarios for consideration by the Planning
Commission.



Attachment A – Draft Future Scenarios, describing the three Future Scenarios, including the planning
context.



Attachment B – Draft Future Scenarios Comparative Matrix for use at the GPWG/EVC Joint Meeting



Attachment C – Propel Vallejo Guiding Principles



Attachment D – Draft Future Scenarios Community Outreach Report, providing all comments collected
during the public comment period, including those gathered at the four Community Workshops
(document available online on the City of Vallejo website at http://bit.ly/1HtBy1C ).

Overview of the April 27th GPWG/EVC Joint Meeting
At the meeting, the consultant will deliver a presentation to recap the outreach process, outline the role of the
Future Scenarios in the General Plan Update process, and introduce the three Draft Future Scenario concepts.

The GPWG/EVC will then be asked to discuss the Draft Future Scenarios and suggest refinements as needed
to ensure they are consistent with the Guiding Principles. At the end of the discussion, a role call will be taken,
first for the EVC, then for the GPWG, to approve the Draft Future Scenarios. This order of approval is due to

MEMORANDUM
SUBJECT: Draft Future Scenarios
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the respective tasks of the two bodies: the EVC is to review and assist with the update of the economic
development element of the General Plan, while the GPWG is to review and develop recommendations for the
comprehensive update of the General Plan for consideration by the Planning Commission.

On the basis of GPWG/EVC input, the Draft Future Scenarios and Comparative Matrix will be revised for
consideration by the Planning Commission on May 18th and for approval by the City Council on June 9. Once
approved by City Council, the Future Scenarios will be “locked in” for study and evaluation.

To focus GPWG/EVC discussion, we will work with a Draft Future Scenarios Comparative Matrix and ask the
following questions for each scenario:
1. Is the scenario consistent with the Guiding Principles?
2. Are there ideas that should be added, deleted, or shifted so that this scenario better supports the
Guiding Principles related to:
a. Community & People?
b. Nature & Built Environment?
c. Economy, Education & Training?
d. Mobility, Transportation & Connectivity?

Edits will be made to the Comparative Matrix to capture GPWG/EVC comments and recommendations.

Moving Forward
The review and approval of the Draft Future Scenarios is an important step in the City of Vallejo’s General Plan
Update process. Once the Future Scenarios are approved by the City Council, the three Scenarios will be
evaluated (for fiscal impact; economic development potential; sustainability; public health and safety;
transportation; utilities; and public services) and presented to the community for consideration this fall. Based
on community input and comments from the EVC and GWPG, a Preferred Scenario will be presented to the
Planning Commission and City Council, for its approval, by the end of the year. The Preferred Scenario will
serve as the basis for the creation of General Plan Goals and Policies, and the Draft General Plan, later this
year and in 2016.

MEMORANDUM
DATE

April 27, 2015

TO

Propel Vallejo General Plan Working Group and Economic Vitality Commission

FROM

Andrew Hill

SUBJECT

Joint General Plan Working Group / Economic Vitality Commission Meeting to Review
Draft Future Scenarios for the Vallejo General Plan Update

Dear General Plan Working Group (GPWG) / Economic Vitality Commission (EVC) Member:
Attached to this memo, please find the following materials for review ahead of the joint General Plan
Working Group (GPWG) / Economic Vitality Commission (EVC) Meeting on April 27, 2015:








Exhibit 1: EVC Resolution
Exhibit 2: GPWG Resolution
Attachment A: Draft Future Scenarios Packet
Attachment B: Draft Future Scenarios Comparative Matrix – Working Draft for GPWG
Attachment C: Propel Vallejo Guiding Principles
Attachment D: Draft Future Scenarios Community Outreach Report (large file; under separate
cover)

Please review these materials carefully in advance of the meeting, paying particular attention to the
Draft Future Scenarios Packet and Comparative Matrix. The materials were developed based on
community input received in February and March 2015. The purpose of this joint GPWG/EVC Meeting
is to review the Draft Future Scenarios and suggest refinements as needed to ensure they are consistent
with the Guiding Principles. On the basis of your input, the Draft Future Scenarios and Comparative
Matrix will be revised for presentation to the Planning Commission on May 18, and then to the City
Council on June 9. Once approved by City Council, the Future Scenarios will be evaluated in order to
inform development of the Preferred Scenario.
This memo describes the planning efforts to date as well as the process by which the Draft Future
Scenarios were developed and outlines the role and purpose the Future Scenarios in the General Plan
Update process.

OVERVIEW OF PLANNING EFFORTS TO DATE
The Propel Vallejo General Plan Update project started in early 2014. The effort began with the
development of Guiding Principles through a series of community workshops in March 2014, which
were refined by the GPWG and formally adopted by the City Council on July 8, 2014. Since then, existing
conditions, such as land use and transportation, have been analyzed. In addition, Areas of Opportunity
– those areas most likely to change over the course of the General Plan horizon of 2040 – have been
identified in consultation with the GPWG. Focusing on the Opportunity Areas, a series of community
workshops to create Future Growth Scenarios were held in February and March of 2015.

DRAFT FUTURE SCENARIO CREATION
Recap of Community Outreach and Input
In February and March 2015 the community was consulted about their visions for change in eight key
Opportunity Areas in Vallejo. The Opportunity Areas are locations where significant physical change is
foreseeable and where that change can have the most positive impact on sense of place, economic
development, social equity, and the environment. Community input was collected through a variety of
methods: community workshops, online activities in Open City Hall, the Propel Vallejo mobile app, and
additional in-person outreach events. Each method is summarized briefly in this memo and described
in detail in Attachment D: Future Scenarios Community Outreach Report. The Report contains a full
record of all content generated by community members.
The communitywide outreach effort for the Future Scenarios was promoted with advertisements in
local newspapers, and the effort was publicized in the City Manager's Bi-Weekly newsletter as well as
through articles in the Vallejo Times-Herald. Additionally, more than 8,000 subscribers to the City's
mailing list received email notifications, and notifications were sent out via the City’s social media
networks. The Propel Vallejo project team also made targeted phone calls to community groups to
make sure they were aware of the effort and to invite them to participate in the process.
We heard from a broad spectrum of the population, and in all approximately 275 Vallejoans contributed
their energy, vision and ideas during this process. The project team took extra steps to include students
at Jesse Bethel High School and residents of South Vallejo (one of the Opportunity Areas) in the
conversation and to make sure they had a voice in the process.
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Community Workshops
Four community workshops were held at different locations around Vallejo in February and March:
Florence Douglas Senior Center (February 26), Norman King Community Center (February 28), Elmer
Cave Elementary School (March 5), and Solano Community College Vallejo Center (March 7). The
format of all four community workshops was the same; however, to allow time for detailed discussion,
the four workshops were grouped into two sets. One set of workshops in February focused on the
southern/western Opportunity Areas, while a second set in March focused on the northern/eastern
Opportunity Areas. After signing in, participants were directed toward four large boards with a
summary of key opportunity and constraint information. Each board had a survey on it, so that
participants could read the information on the board and answer a quick survey question to provide
feedback. Next, the consultant team made a brief presentation on the project, the schedule and the
process. Then, participants broke into small groups for focused discussions and worked collaboratively
with large format maps of the Opportunity Areas to answer the following questions:


Where should the center(s) of activity in this Opportunity Area be, and what will draw people to
this part of town?



How should the look and feel of this area change over the next 25 years?



How will people get to and around this area?

Community input was captured on a series of worksheets. The event ended with feedback to the full
group to share ideas discussed by the small groups. In total, 118 people participated in the community
workshops.

Online Forum
From March 2 through March 21, an online forum was held to reach out to Vallejoans who may not
have been able to attend the community workshops in person and give them a voice in the process as
well. The forum ran on the Open City Hall software platform also used by the City for other public
consultation efforts, including the Participatory Budgeting effort. Participants accessed it either from
the City of Vallejo website or from the Propel Vallejo project website. Two activities were posted in
Open City Hall: a 5-minute activity that asked participants to prioritize the type of activity they would
like to see in the Opportunity Areas in 2040; and a 15-minute activity that closely mirrored the breakout
discussion activity from the workshops and allowed participants to view maps of the opportunity areas
and answer the same questions posed at the community workshops. In total, 73 people participated in
the online forum.
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Mobile App and Website Comments
Community members also provided comment via the Propel Vallejo mobile app and website.
Comments were posted to the Idea Wall discussion forum or sent by email. In total, 19 people
participated by these methods.
Additional Outreach Events
The Propel Vallejo General Plan Update team participated at the Youth Expo and Parent Summit 2015
held on March 14, 2015 at Jesse Bethel High School. The Expo was sponsored by the Vallejo Unified
School District, Vallejo Together and Solano County HIV/AIDS Awareness. A table was set up with maps
of the eight Opportunity Areas. Participants were asked to provide their ideas on what kinds of longrange changes or improvements they would like to see in those areas. Approximately 25 people
provided comments.
The Propel Vallejo team also held three outreach events at Emmanuel Temple Apostolic Church in South
Vallejo to solicit the community’s ideas on ways to improve community health in that part of the city.
Boards were prepared to solicit attendees’ ideas to improve safety, increase active recreation and
provide access to healthy foods in South Vallejo. A questionnaire was also sent out to neighbors in the
area. A total of approximately 40 community members attended over a period of two days.

Processing Community Input
To prepare the Draft Future Scenarios, community input from all the sources listed above was reviewed
and the full range of ideas for each Opportunity Area was summarized by the Propel Vallejo team. Next,
common themes were identified from the summaries to serve as the underlying concepts for three
distinct Future Scenarios. A brief vision statement summarizing each of the underlying concepts was
crafted and then the individual ideas generated by community members were attributed to the Future
Scenarios to support the visions.
The resulting Draft Future Scenarios packet is included as Attachment A to this memo. A Comparative
Matrix for use by the GPWG and EVC is included in Attachment B.

ROLE AND PURPOSE OF THE DRAFT FUTURE SCENARIOS
The broad range of ideas generated by the community was distilled into three distinct Future Scenarios,
each of which describes a different way that Vallejo could evolve over the next 25 years. The Future
Scenarios are important to the process because they allow us to think about the key areas where we
want the city to grow and change, as well as different options for land use and intensity that will help
us meet our community-wide goals. They also help to identify the different infrastructure projects that
would be needed to support potential future development.
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In the next phase of the Propel Vallejo project, the Future Scenarios will be evaluated to determine their
impact on economic and fiscal conditions, sustainability and public health, utilities and transportation
infrastructure, and public services. This will help the community decide which scenario, or combination
of components from the scenarios, offers the most benefit. That “Preferred Scenario” will serve as the
backbone of the updated General Plan.
It is important that the Future Scenarios represent distinctly different land use patterns, so that the
evaluation will highlight meaningful differences. These differences will help us understand the pros and
cons of the land use and infrastructure options and inform the decisions we make about the Preferred
Scenario. For example, we might want one scenario that envisions more housing development than
the others and another scenario that envisions more commercial development so that we can
understand how each would affect traffic volumes, tax revenues collected by the City, and the need for
new infrastructure. When it comes to creating the Preferred Scenario, we don't necessarily need to
pick one scenario over the others; instead, we might want to mix and match the amount of housing and
commercial development with an understanding of the impacts and benefits of each.

MEETING PREPARATION
Request to GPWG and EVC: Please review the Draft Future Scenarios and Comparative Matrix
(Attachments A and B) carefully ahead of the April 27 meeting. These materials will be the focus of
the discussion on April 27. As you review them, please consider the Draft Future Scenarios in the
light of the Guiding Principles. Are there ideas that should be added, deleted, or shifted between
scenarios in order to make the Draft Future Scenarios better reflect the spirit of the Guiding
Principles? You may wish to print out the Summary Table from Attachment B and mark it up with
changes ahead of the April 27 meeting. Attachment C of this memo includes a copy of the Guiding
Principles approved by City Council last summer for your reference. Please also feel free to consider
the community content included in Attachment D - Future Scenarios Community Outreach Report as
you review.
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AT THE MEETING
On April 27, please come prepared to share your feedback on the Draft Future Scenarios. The goal of
the meeting is to receive input from the GPWG and EVC with a view to refining the Draft Future
Scenarios that will be presented to the Planning Commission on May 18, and then to the City Council
on June 9. Once approved by City Council, the Future Scenarios will be evaluated to inform the
development of the Preferred Scenario for the General Plan Update.
Prior to GPWG and EVC discussion, PlaceWorks will deliver a presentation to recap the outreach
process, outline the role of the Future Scenarios in the General Plan Update process, and introduce the
three Draft Future Scenario concepts. To focus GPWG and EVC discussion, we will work with the
Comparative Matrix in Attachment B and ask the following question for each scenario:

 Are there ideas that should be added, deleted, or shifted so that this scenario better supports the
Guiding Principles related to:
 Community & People?
 Nature & Built Environment?
 Economy, Education & Training?
 Mobility, Transportation & Connectivity?
Edits will be made to the Comparative Matrix in Attachment B to capture GPWG and EVC comments
and recommendations.
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EXHIBIT 1
CITY OF VALLEJO ECONOMIC VITALITY COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. 15-_____
A RESOLUTION OF THE ECONOMIC VITALITY COMMISSION
APPROVING GENERAL PLAN DRAFT FUTURE SCENARIOS

*************************
BE IT RESOLVED by the Economic Vitality Commission (EVC) of the City of Vallejo
as follows,
WHEREAS, the City of Vallejo is undergoing an effort to comprehensively update the
Vallejo General Plan for the horizon period ending 2040; and
WHEREAS, the City of Vallejo created an Economic Vitality Commission (EVC),
consisting of seven members, to in part review and assist with the update of the economic
development element of the General Plan; and
WHEREAS, the City of Vallejo created a General Plan Working Group (GPWG),
consisting of fifteen (15) members, to advise staff and to develop and provide
recommendations to the Planning Commission and City Council on the comprehensive
update of the General Plan; and
WHEREAS, the City of Vallejo identified those areas in Vallejo best positioned for
transition, referred to as the Areas of Opportunity, as developed by the consultant and
City staff and reviewed and finalized by the GPWG; and
WHEREAS, the general public generated ideas for future changes in the Areas of
Opportunity for the General Plan Update at four Community Workshops in February and
March 2015 and associated public outreach forums; and
WHEREAS, the consultant and City staff formulated three Draft Future Scenarios for the
Areas of Opportunity, based on community comment, for consideration by the EVC and
the GPWG; and
WHEREAS, the EVC, based on review of recommendations by consultant and City staff,
finalized and recommended three Draft Future Scenarios for consideration by the GPWG;
and
WHEREAS, the EVC, on April 27, 2015, in a joint meeting with the GPWG, in the Mare
Island Conference Center, 375 G Street, held a duly noticed public meeting to consider
the three Draft Future Scenarios; and
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EXHIBIT 1
WHEREAS, all interested persons filed written comments with City staff at or before the
hearing, all persons desiring to be heard were given an opportunity to be heard in this
matter, and all such verbal and written testimony was considered by the EVC; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the EVC hereby approves the three Draft
Future Scenarios for the update of the Vallejo General Plan for consideration by the
GPWG, provided herein as Attachment A to the Resolution.
ADOPTED by the EVC of the City of Vallejo, State of California, at a meeting on the
27th day of April, 2015, by the following vote to-wit:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

_______________________________________________________
JOHNNY WALKER, CHAIR
Attest:

_______________________________________________________
ALEA GAGE, SECRETARY
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EXHIBIT 2
CITY OF VALLEJO GENERAL PLAN WORKING GROUP
RESOLUTION NO. 15-_____
A RESOLUTION OF THE GENERAL PLAN WORKING GROUP
APPROVING GENERAL PLAN DRAFT FUTURE SCENARIOS

*************************
BE IT RESOLVED by the General Plan Working Group (GPWG) of the City of Vallejo
as follows,
WHEREAS, the City of Vallejo is undergoing an effort to comprehensively update the
Vallejo General Plan for the horizon period ending 2040; and
WHEREAS, the City of Vallejo created an Economic Vitality Commission (EVC),
consisting of seven members, to in part review and assist with the update of the economic
development element of the General Plan; and
WHEREAS, the City of Vallejo created a General Plan Working Group (GPWG),
consisting of fifteen (15) members, to advise staff and to develop and provide
recommendations to the Planning Commission and City Council on the comprehensive
update of the General Plan; and
WHEREAS, the City of Vallejo identified those areas in Vallejo best positioned for
transition, referred to as the Areas of Opportunity, as developed by the consultant and
City staff and reviewed and finalized by the GPWG; and
WHEREAS, the general public generated ideas for future changes in the Areas of
Opportunity for the General Plan Update at four Community Workshops in February and
March 2015 and associated public outreach forums; and
WHEREAS, the consultant and City staff formulated three Draft Future Scenarios for the
Areas of Opportunity based on community comment for consideration by the EVC and
the GPWG; and
WHEREAS, the GPWG, based on review of recommendations by consultant and City
staff and recommendations by the EVC, finalized and recommended three Draft Future
Scenarios for consideration by the Planning Commission; and
WHEREAS, the GPWG, on April 27, 2015, in a joint meeting with the EVC, in the Mare
Island Conference Center, 375 G Street, held a duly noticed public meeting to consider
the three Draft Future Scenarios; and
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WHEREAS, all interested persons filed written comments with City staff at or before the
hearing, all persons desiring to be heard were given an opportunity to be heard in this
matter, and all such verbal and written testimony was considered by the GPWG; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the GPWG hereby approves the three
Draft Future Scenarios for the update of the Vallejo General Plan for consideration by the
Planning Commission, provided herein as Attachment A to the Resolution.
ADOPTED by the GPWG of the City of Vallejo, State of California, at a regular meeting
on the 27th day of April, 2015, by the following vote to-wit:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

_______________________________________________________
PATRICIA GATZ, VICE CHAIR
Attest:

_______________________________________________________
ANDREA OUSE, SECRETARY
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Prepared by:
PlaceWorks
1625 Shattuck Avenue, Suite 300
Berkeley, California 94709
510.848.3815
510.848.4315 (f)
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Attachment A:
Draft Future Scenarios Packet
for the City of Vallejo

Orange County • Northern California • Los Angeles/Downtown • Los Angeles/West • Inland Empire • San Diego
www.placeworks.com
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ATTA
ACHMENTT A – DRA
AFT FUTUR
RE SCENAR
RIOS PAC
CKET
This packet outlines three Draft
D
Future Scenario cooncepts for the Vallejo General Plaan
Updaate. The Draaft Future Scenarios
S
were createdd on the baasis of community inpu
ut
gathe
ered in February and Maarch 2015. Id
deas generated by comm
munity mem
mbers focuseed
on th
he vision forr the future in eight keey Opportun ity Areas in Vallejo, as illustrated iin
Figure 1.
b
range
e of ideas geenerated by the commuunity was distilled into tthree distincct
The broad
Futurre Scenarios, each of wh
hich describees a differennt way that V
Vallejo could
d evolve oveer
the next
n
25 yearrs. The Scen
narios have also been ddeveloped inn considerattion of majo
or
recen
nt specific plans for prom
minent areass of the city. Figure 2 shows the locaation of thesse
plan areas
a
and su
ummarizes so
ome of theirr key featurees.
Each of the Draftt Future Scenario concepts includes a vision staatement, a b
bulleted list o
of
key features,
f
and a conceptt map that visually highhlights the ddistinct concepts of thaat
scenaario when co
ompared witth the otherss. The three Draft Futuree Scenarios aare:




Scenario A – River and
d Bay City
Scenario B – New Tow
wn Center
Scenario C – Urban Viillages

Addittionally, for ease
e
of comparison, thiss packet incluudes a side-by-side summary table tto
highlight key concepts and differences att-a-glance.
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Rive
er and Ba
ay City

Scena
ario A envisio
ons Vallejo as
a a commun
nity orientedd to the wateer, taking advantage of itts
scenic beauty and
d natural setting and bu
uilding on itss rich legacy as a naval ccommunity. A
vibrant downtow
wn core and waterfront
w
would
w
be thee showpiece of the comm
munity, and a
renaiissance in this part of the city would compleement emplloyment, residential an
nd
recreational activvity on Mare Island and
d catalyze cchange in otther key areas of Vallejo
o.
New housing an
nd residents downtown,, and on thhe central aand southerrn waterfron
nt
activa
ate this area
a of the city day and nig
ght, drawing tourists andd students a
as well. A new
educa
ation campu
us on the sou
uth waterfro
ont consolidaates Vallejo as a 21st Ceentury colleg
ge
town.
Key fe
eatures of th
his scenario include:

Dow
wntown/C
Central Wa
aterfront
1.

Higher-density, market rate housin
ng developm
ments within easy walkin
ng distance o
of
the ferry an
nd bus term
minals to offeer attractive living spacees for people commutin
ng
by ferry to jobs in San Francisco orr by BRT/exppress bus to
o jobs in Oakkland and th
he
East Bay.

2.

Building syynergy with the redevvelopment oof Mare Island - new
w residences,
restaurants and shops downtown and on thee waterfrontt would com
mplement th
he
employmen
nt, residentiaal and recreaational activiity on Mare Island.

3.

Hotel with conference/
c
convention space
s
on thee central waterfront.

4.

Recreationaal/tourist-oriiented deveelopment along the central waterffront, with a
node of acttivity around
d the Ferry Building
B
withh bike/roller skate rental, boat rentaal,
kite shops and
a other recreational/to
ourist-orientted shops/seervices.

5.

An expansivve riverfront park for community
c
ggathering, w
with amenities such as a
riverfront promenade,
p
great lawn, performaance space,, picnic areea, children’s
playground, boat laun
nch, and in
nterpretive signage (hisstory, indusstry, naturee).
Promenade
e continues along Maree Island Causeway to M
Mare Island and south tto
new Mare Island Ferry Terminal.
T

Soutth Waterfrront Site
6.

Educational institution such as a co
ollege of artt or a culinarry academy on the Soutth
nWaterfront parcel, devveloped as a “student vvillage.” Studdent housingg located on
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site, with sh
hops, restaurants and seervices that ccater to studdents, bringing activity tto
the area daay and night. A buffer, su
uch as “backk of house” uses or a paarking facilityy,
located adjaacent to the WWTP.
7.

The new campus,
c
busstling down
ntown area, and activee waterfron
nt collectively
position Vaallejo as an
n attractive college toown. Togethher, the interconnecteed
downtown, central watterfront, and
d South Wateerfront areaas provide en
ntertainment,
a
housingg options fo
or students at all Vallejo’s higherr educational
shopping, and
institutions.

Tenn
nessee Co
orridor
8.

Badge and Pass site developed as a mixed-usee residential complex with moderateeensity housing to take advantage off the views and neighborrhood servin
ng
to-higher de
shops and services
s
like dry cleanerss and coffee shops.

9.

Together with
w the high
h quality housing planneed along Haarbor Way aas part of th
he
Waterfront Master Plaan, this new
w developmeent would ccreate an atttractive new
w
gateway to Vallejo when entering the city from Mare Islandd and Highway 37.

10. Rest of Tennessee remaains a neighborhood serrving commeercial corridor with loweer
density ho
ousing mid-block and commercia l/retail usees concentrated at keey
intersection
ns.

Cen
ntral Broad
dway/Son
noma
11. Lower den
nsity housing develop
pment adjaacent to W
White Slou
ugh, with a
pathway/bo
oardwalk and interpretivve center at this locationn to enhance its role as a
passive recrreational desstination forr local resideents.
nd
12. In the area around the Kaiser Medical Center, supportive land uses likke florists an
gift shops within
w
a 0.5 mile radius to foster and support it as a focall point of th
he
community.
ng is envisioned in the vvicinity of Kaaiser and alo
ong Broadwaay
13. Some addittional housin
north from Sereno to Tuolomne,
T
to
o begin to t ransition thaat section off the corrido
or
toward a more residenttial character in the longg term.

Nortthern Gateway
14. Light industtry / businesss park on gaateway site, consistent w
with industrial uses to th
he
south inside
e the trianglee.
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15. Facade imp
provements and branding at Ranchho Center tto enhance its role as a
neighborho
ood-oriented
d mall.

Callaghan-Columbus
16. Lee site an
nd everythin
ng north of Columbus remains open space, aaccessible fo
or
hiking and low impact recreational
r
activities.
17. Cooke site develops wiith signaturee retail and an auto deaalership on tthe west sid
de
oward the exxisting singleeand moderaate-to-higheer density residential to transition to
family residences east of
o the site.

Sprin
ngs Corrid
dor
18. Moderate density
d
mixeed use infill on Springs Road, with some new housing an
nd
retail uses. Plan for streetscape im
mprovementss like wider sidewalks, b
bus bulb-outts
and bike lan
nes as redevelopment occcurs.

Soutth Vallejo
19. Light industtry/business park uses on
o vacant loots north and south of LLake Dalwigk,
extending the
t existing employmen
nt center easst to take advantage off large vacan
nt
parcels.
20. Along Sonoma Blvd, this scenario co
ontinues thee mixes of usses, including commercial
and residen
ntial infill devvelopment
21. Allow for co
ommunity gardens
g
and urban farms on vacant land to incrrease health
hy
food option
ns for local reesidents in this area.

Ove
erall Mobility and Connectiv
C
ity Improv
vements
22. Bikeway down Broadwaay and alongg Tennessee,, connectingg to SF Bay Trail. Add wayyfinding to build
b
connecttions to dow
wntown (from
m Mare Islannd and otheer parts of th
he
city).
23. Bikeway alo
ong Admiral Callaghan and across I-880 at Tennessee and Springs Road tto
provide enh
hanced conn
nections to and from dow
wntown.
24. Pedestrian promenadee and multi--use trail aloong the cenntral waterfront on botth
sides of Mare Island Strait,
S
proviiding easy, attractive aaccess from either Ferrry
Terminal.
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25. Local artistss contribute to efforts to
o enhance thhe public reaalm.
o ensure dirrect access from key ddestinations to and from
m
26. Work with Soltrans to
downtown.
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New
w Town Center
C

Scena
ario B focusees future devvelopment around
a
Vallejjo's thriving regional com
mmercial an
nd
enterrtainment attractions to
o create a new town center nearr the interseection of th
he
freew
ways, to com
mplement Va
allejo’s histo
oric downtown. In esseence, this sccenario woulld
prom
mote two tow
wn centers - one with a regional
r
focuus on shopping and enteertainment a
at
the crossroads off I-80 and Highway 37, complement
c
ting Six Flags Discovery Kingdom an
nd
the planned
p
usess at the Cou
unty Fairgrounds; and aanother withh a local, ressidential, an
nd
historric focus dow
wntown. Stro
ong concentrations of neew jobs arouund the New
w Town Centeer
and along
a
both the Broadwa
ay and Sonom
ma corridorss north of Seereno Drive h
help establissh
Vallejjo as a regio
onal employm
ment centerr, with an arrray of restaaurant and eentertainmen
nt
options for off-w
work hours. In other keey areas of the city, future develop
pment woulld
generrally supporrt existing land use pa
atterns and help to fosster a seriees of satellitte
neigh
hborhood nodes.
Key fe
eatures of th
his scenario include:

Callaghan-Columbus
1.

Multi-story mixed use complex on the Cooke site with offfice over reetail near I-8
80
and higherr-to-moderatte density housing
h
to transition ttoward the single-family
neighborho
oods to the east.
e

2.

Transit centter incorporrated into th
he new Cookke site compplex, taking advantage o
of
the natural topography/grade of the site.

3.

nsity residen
ntial west of
o the freew
way, with ennhanced bikke/pedestriaan
Higher den
connectionss along Redw
wood

4.

A new bike//pedestrian bridge acrosss I-80 at Turrner Parkwayy to connectt the east an
nd
west sides.

5.

Town home
es south of Safeway
S
alon
ng Redwood Drive.

6.

Lee site as a corporatee employment campus, with low-sluung buildinggs against th
he
scenic background of naatural open space.

7.

New office,, commerciaal and resideential develoopment in thhis part of th
he city woulld
support red
developmentt on the Solaano County Fairgrounds site, as envisioned in th
he
Solano 360 Specific Plaan. New office workers, shoppers aand residents of the New
w
ntial patronss of the new
w shops and
d restaurantts
Town Center would also be poten
planned forr the redeveloped Fairgrounds.
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Sprin
ngs Corrid
dor
8.

Moderate density mixed use infill on Springgs Road to strengthen its role as a
ood commerrcial corridorr. Plan for sstreetscape improvemen
nts like wideer
neighborho
sidewalks, bus
b bulb-outts and bike laanes as redeevelopment o
occurs.

9.

Vacant parccels at the west end of Springs addjacent to I--80 developed as Transsit
Oriented De
evelopment (TOD), with retail, housiing and on-ssite transit co
onnections tto
the New To
own Center, downtown
d
and
a points beeyond.

Dow
wntown/C
Central Wa
aterfront
10. Downtown enhanced as a walkable commeercial and aarts district centered o
on
Georgia and Virginia Sttreets. Infill housing onn vacant lotss and some redevelopeed
surface parking lots.
omes renovaated to creeate bed & breakfast lodging in the heritagge
11. Historic ho
neighborho
oods surroun
nding downttown would draw tourists to the aarea. Vallejo’s
own historiic sites, inclu
uding the Mare
M
Island H
Historic Disttrict, and itss proximity tto
San Franciscco and the Napa
N
Valley offer
o
potent ial to develo
op local touriism.
s
downtown would benefit ffrom new industry and b
businesses o
on
12. Under this scenario,
Mare Island
d. New employees on Mare
M
Island w
would potenntially be neew patrons o
of
downtown shops and reestaurants, and
a some may also choo
ose to live in new housin
ng
developed downtown
d
and
a on the waterfront.
w
ng Mare Island Strait) ass a linear parrk with multii-use trail an
nd
13. Central watterfront (alon
large open space areas. Amenities such as drinnking fountaiins and bencches at pausse
points and an
a athletic trail/course.

Soutth Waterfrront Site
14. South wate
erfront site developed
d
with
w moderatte density ho
ousing town
n homes, witth
an open spaace buffer ad
djacent to th
he Ryder Streeet Waste W
Water Treatm
ment Plant.

Tenn
nessee Co
orridor
15. Tennessee would remaain an imporrtant arteriaal roadway cconnecting SSR 37 to I-80
0.
Promote in
nfill develop
pment alongg the corriddor, with lo
ower densitty residential
particularly in the east and mixed use
u commerccial developm
ment at key intersection
ns
to enhance the current vocation of this roadwaay.
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16. Badge and Pass site developed as a mixed usee residential complex with moderateeto-higher de
ensity housing to take advantage off the views and neighborrhood servin
ng
shops and services
s
like dry cleanerss and coffee shops.
17. Together with
w the high
h quality housing planneed along Haarbor Way aas part of th
he
Waterfront Master Plaan, this new
w developmeent would ccreate an atttractive new
w
vehicular gaateway to Vallejo when entering thee city from M
Mare Island and Highwaay
37.

Sou
uth Vallejo
o
18. Light industtry/business park uses on
o vacant loots north and south of LLake Dalwigk,
extending the
t existing employmen
nt cluster e astward to take advantage of largge
tracts of vaccant land.
uth along Sonoma Blvd
d, the Plan would conttinue the m
mixes of uses,
19. Further sou
including commercial
c
and residen
ntial infill ddevelopmentt. Allow for communitty
gardens and
d urban farm
ms on vacan
nt land to inccrease healtthy food opttions for local
residents in
n this area.

Cen
ntral Broad
dway-Son
noma
20. An interpretive center and
a pathwayy/boardwalkk around Whhite Slough to enhance itts
role as a passive recreational destin
nation for loccal residentss.
21. A cluster off supportive land uses arround the Kaaiser Medicaal Center, likke florists, gift
shops and some
s
senior//intergeneraational housiing.
22. Encourage light indusstrial and business
b
parrk uses on the largerr vacant an
nd
ed parcels along Broad
dway and SSonoma norrth of Sereeno Drive, tto
underutilize
strengthen these streetts as employyment corrid ors in the loong term.
he medians on Sonoma and Broadw
way.
23. Landscapingg and beautiification in th

Nortthern Gateway
24. Food/wine oriented warehousing
w
and light industry inn the north
hern gatewaay
triangle, complemented
d with artisanal commerrce like wine-making and
d brewing.
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Ove
erall Mobility and Connectiv
C
ity Improv
vements
25. New Transsit Center incorporated
d into the redevelopeed Cooke Site providin
ng
regional traansit connections as well as service tto downtow
wn and otherr destination
ns
in Vallejo.
oviding stron
ng
26. New pedesstrian and biicycle bridgee over I-80 at Turner Parkway, pro
connectionss across th
he freewayy and imprroved accesss to the redevelopeed
Fairgroundss site.
p incorporatted into TOD
D developmeent at the w
west end of Springs Roaad
27. Transit stop
near I-80.
28. Bikeway alo
ong Admiral Callaghan and across I-880 at Tennessee and Springs Road tto
provide enh
hanced conn
nections to and from dow
wntown and satellite neighborhoodss.
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Urba
an Villag
ges

Scena
ario C envisio
ons Vallejo as
a a networkk of connecteed village cennters, each w
with a distincct
chara
acter and vocation. Future developm
ment is focuseed to supporrt thriving viillage centerrs,
whilee direct bus and
a bicycle connections
c
between
b
thee villages proovide safe, ea
asy routes fo
or
gettin
ng around th
he city. Valleejo draws on
n its historic past, invitinng tourists w
with charmin
ng
bed & breakfast accommoda
ations in herritage neighbborhoods annd a visitor rrail station a
at
the Badge & Passs site.
Key fe
eatures of th
his scenario include:

Dow
wntown/C
Central Wa
aterfront
1.

Wired downtown district - taps intto fiber netw
work to suppport arts an
nd innovatio
on
downtown, with a WiFFi zone and digital perfoormance spaces powered by Vallejjo
fiber.

2.

Renovated historic builldings and compatible nnew developpment down
ntown and o
on
the waterffront, providing officess, residencees, live/worrk units an
nd space fo
or
collaboratio
on.

3.

Adjacent to
o downtown area, historric homes re novated as bed & breakkfasts provid
de
tourist acco
ommodation near downttown ferry teerminal and transit center.

Soutth Waterfrront
4.

South Watterfront parrcels redeveeloped withh a cultural-entertainm
ment compleex
containing flexible,
f
collaborative sp
pace; housin g units; a museum; a civvic plaza; an
nd
a public maarket, with a buffer, such
h as a parkingg facility adjacent to thee Ryder Streeet
Waste Wate
er Treatmen
nt Plant.

5.

This area iss an extensio
on of downttown, a live -work villagee near the fferry and bu
us
terminals.

6.

Together, this
t hip, wireed downtow
wn and cultuurally-focuseed live-workk area on th
he
South Waterfront envvisioned und
der this sceenario wouldd complement the new
w
businesses on Mare Islaand.
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Tenn
nessee Co
orridor
7.

Future rail stop for visitor rail inco
orporated intto the Badge & Pass sitte to create a
w
neighbo
orhood serving retail on the ground floor an
nd
mixed use complex with
a
on the site. Loccated withinn easy walking and bikin
ng
residences above and adjacent
he St Vincent Hill and Vaallejo Heightts neighborh
hoods, as weell
distance of homes in th
as the high
h quality hou
using planneed along Ha rbor Way as part of the Waterfron
nt
Master Plan
n, this area becomes
b
“Baadge & Pass V
Village.”.

8.

Traffic calm
ming and streeet trees on Tennessee west of Marrin to fosterr a village feeel
along this portion
p
of Tennessee.

Cen
ntral Broad
dway-Son
noma
9.

Foster the developmen
d
nt of “Sereno
o Village” aloong Sereno Drive betweeen the Kaiseer
Medical Center and Sonoma Boulevard,
B
with new mixed usee residential
development and accesss to natural open space at White Slo
ough.

10. New seniorr housing and intergenerational houusing within easy walkin
ng distance o
of
the Kaiser Medical
M
Centter and otheer associatedd shops and sservices.
11. Additional shops,
s
servicces and proffessional offfice space within a half m
mile radius o
of
the Medical Center to complement
c
t and suppoort the hospiital, includin
ng florists, gift
shops, and restaurants.
12. Existing traansit center at Sereno could be a location fo
or a future BRT stop o
on
Sonoma Boulevard. Pottential to incorporate hoousing on this site too.
d as a naturral open spaace area with low impacct trails/plan
nk
13. White Slouggh enhanced
walkways and lower-to
o-moderate density
d
hou sing surrounnding it to the north an
nd
south.
14. West end of Sacramentto Street as a neighborhoood commercial strip.
G
Drivve, encourage infill residential devvelopment o
over the lon
ng
15. North of Garibaldi
term.
16. Improved bicycle/pede
b
estrian access to the B
Bay Trail viaa Yolano an
nd Redwood
d/
Sacramento
o.
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Nortthern Gateway
17. Foster devvelopment of
o “Rancho Town Cen ter,” with 2-to-3 storyy mixed usse
commercial/residential development at the inttersection off Mini Drive and Sonom
ma
Boulevard.
orated at thee southeasteern corner oof the interseection.
18. Future BRT stop incorpo
19. Food/wine oriented warehousing
w
and light industry inn the north
hern gatewaay
triangle, complemented
d with artisanal commerrce like wine-making and
d brewing.

Callaghan-Columbus
t on both thhe Cooke and
20. Mixed use commercial/
c
/residential developmen
d
d Lee sites.
21. Additional housing
h
in th
he Callaghan
n-Columbus district to lo
ocate more sshoppers an
nd
patrons in close
c
proximity to the retail and com
mmercial usees, supporting the existin
ng
businesses and fostering a com
mmunity feeel at this important commercial
crossroads.

Sprin
ngs Road Corridor
22. Foster deve
elopment of a Springstow
wne Village with housinng, shoppingg, recreational
facilities an
nd cultural activities
a
clu
ustered nearr the centraal portion of the Springgs
Road Corrid
dor, around the Springsstowne Mall and the Vaallejo Region
nal Educatio
on
Center.
23. Over time,, the Mall and VCUSSD propertyy could reddevelop witth a mix o
of
neighborho
ood-oriented
d uses, includ
ding residencces.

Soutth Vallejo
24. Foster de
evelopment of neigh
hborhood ccenters att Lemon/Sonoma an
nd
Magazine/SSonoma, witth moderatee density hhousing, neighborhood services an
nd
community gardens/urb
ban farms th
hat are the foocus of neighborhood liffe.
25. Improved bicycle
b
connections with
h Class II lannes along So
onoma to lin
nk downtow
wn
and the California Marittime Academ
my.
Overall Mobiliity and Co
onnectivitty Improv
vements
26. Local artistss contribute to efforts to
o enhance thhe public reaalm, particularly in villagge
centers.
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27. Work with Soltrans
S
to ensure
e
the viillages are seerved with quick, easy trransit links.
ng Mare Island Strait) ass a linear parrk with multii-use trail an
nd
28. Central watterfront (alon
large open space areas connecting Badge & Paass Village, ddowntown and the whole
of the watterfront from
m the Maree Island Caauseway to the Ryder Street Plan
nt.
Amenities such
s
as drinking fountains and bencches at pausse points an
nd an athletic
trail/course
e.
29. Bikeway do
own Sonoma Boulevard and
a along Teennessee, co
onnecting to
o SF Bay Trail.
Add way-fin
nding to build connections between village centeers.
30. Improved bicycle/pede
b
estrian access to the B
Bay Trail viaa Yolano an
nd Redwood
d/
Sacramento
o.
31. Bikeway alo
ong Admiral Callaghan and across I-880 at Tennessee and Springs Road tto
provide enh
hanced conn
nections to and from dow
wntown.
32. Improved bicycle
b
connections with
h Class II lannes along So
onoma to lin
nk downtow
wn
and the California Marittime Academ
my.

April 27
7, 2015
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Draft Fu
uture Scen
narios – Summary Table
T
River & Bay
B City

New TTown Cente
er

U
Urban Villag
ges

Higher concentratio
on of housing (TOD)
Synergies with
h Mare Island

Walkable d owntown centered on
Ge
eorgia/Virginia
Mixe
ed-use housing
H
Historic B&Bs

Wired d
downtown - mixed-usse housing
with live/work focu
us
Historic B&Bs

Higher denssity housing
Hotel w/confe
erence space
Rec/tourist nod
de @ ferry bldg
Waterfront parrk w/amenities

Modera
ate density housing
Multi-use
e trail & linear park

M
Moderate density hou
using
M
Multi-use trail & linear park

College campus

Modera
ate density housing
ope
en space buffer

Cultural-entertainment co
omplex/
live-work village

Mixed-use residentia
al w/neighborhood
serviices

Mixed-use resiidential w/neighborh
hood
services

Visitor rail and mixed-use re
esidential
develo
opment on Badge & Pass site

Neighborhood serrving commercial
corridor; trafffic calming

Com
mmercial arterial

Neighb
borhood serving com
mmercial
c
corridor; traffic calm
ming

Downtown/Central Waterfront Disstrict

Downtown

Cen
ntral Waterfront

South Waterfrront District
South Waterfront Site
Tennessee Co
orridor
Badge & Pass
Tenn
nessee Corridor

Central Broad
dway / Sonoma Distrrict
Kaiser Area

Supportive land uses around Kaiser

Supportive la
and uses around Ka
aiser

Whiite Slough Area

Interpretive cente
er and boardwalk

Interpretive center and boardw
walk

Long term transition to
t residential corrido
or

Long term transsition to light industria
al and
bussiness park uses

Rancho
R
Center
(att Mini/Sonoma)

Façade
F
improvements and branding ass
neighborhood co
ommercial center

Façade improvvements and brand ing as
neighborho
ood commercial cen
nter

Transit oriiented village around future bus
rapid transit stop

Ga
ateway Triangle

Light industry//business park

Food/wine oririented warehousing
g and
liight industry
Artisa
anal commerce

Food/w
wine oriented wareho
ousing and
light industry
Artisanal commerc
ce

Mixed use w/re
etail & housing

Multi-storyy mixed use complexx
w//transit center
New ped//bike bridge over I-8
80
Higher-densitty residential west off I-80
Improved con nections along Redw
wood

ousing
Mixxed use w/retail & ho

Open space
s

Corporate
e campus on Lee site
e

Mixed usse w/retail & housing
g on Lee site

Mixed-u
use infill
Streetscape im
mprovements

M
Mixed-use infill
Streetsc ape improvements
TOD node a
at west end of Sprin gs

Springstowne Villag
ge:
g, shopping, recreation, culture
Housing
centered
d around Springstowne Mall and
school site

Lower density
y infill housing
and com
mmerce
Community gard
dens/urban farms

Lower d
density infill housing
an
nd commerce
Communityy gardens/urban farm
ms

Lemon and Magazine neig
ghborhood
clusters, w
with housing and neighborhood
services a
at those intersection
ns with SR 29

Transit Ce
enter on Cooke Site
New bicycl e/pedestrian overpa
ass
over I-80
Transit stop in TO
OD at west end of SSprings
Admiral C
Callaghan bikeway
Soltrans conn
nections to/from Ce
enter

al waterfront linear p
park and
Centra
multi-use trail
Ad
dmiral Callaghan bikkeway
Son
noma/Tennessee bikkeway
Bicyle/p
pedstrian access to B
Bay Trail via
Y
Yolano and Sacrame
ento
Direct Soltrans connections b
btwn villages

North of Kaiser

Sereno V
Village: Mixed-use v
village from
m
medical center to Slo
ough
Interg
generational/senior housing
Mixed
d use residential nea
ar Slough
TOD at Sereno transit c
center

Northern Gateway District

Columbus-Ca
allaghan District

Cooke Site

North of Colu
umbus/Lee Site
Springs Corrid
dor

Springs Road

South Vallejo District

South Vallejo

Overall Mobility/Connectivity Imp
provements
Multi-Use Trail with bicycle/pedestrian
b
connections alo
ong waterfront
Broadway/Tenn
nessee bikeway
Admiral Callag
ghan bikeway
Soltrans
S
connectionss to/from downtown
n
Overall
Local artistic contrributions to public
Mobilitty/Connectivity
rea
alm
Improvements

April 27, 2015
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P R O P E L V A L L E J O G E N E R A L P L A N
F U T U R E S C E N A R I O S W O R K I N G

U P D A T E
M A T R I X

ACHMENTT B –FUTURE SCENA
ARIOS WO
ORKING MATRIX (D
DRAFT)
ATTA

This Working
W
Mattrix starts to identify how
w each of thee Draft Future Scenarioss supports th
he
Guidiing Principle
es for Propel Vallejo. Pleease review
w the materials in Attachment A an
nd
careffully and consider if theree are ideas that should bbe added, deeleted, or shifted betweeen
scenaarios in order to make thee Draft Futurre Scenarios better reflecct the spirit o
of the Guidin
ng
Principles.
For example:
Unde
er Economy, Education and Training, Guiding Prinnciple #14 iss:
14. In
nnovation, En
ntrepreneursship and Successful Local Businesses
Vallejjo welcomes innovative businesses
b
an
nd fosters enntrepreneursship. It is a co
ommunity tha
at
capitalizes on new
w technologies, communiity assets, annd local know
wledge - whilee helping loca
al
busin
nesses to succceed.

You might
m
decide
e that for Sceenario C to better
b
suppoort Guiding PPrinciple #14
4, we need tto
clarifyy that the Wired
W
Downto
own Village needs to incclude office sspace for tecch start-ups.
Pleasse mark up th
he Working Matrix with your commeents and be ready to disscuss with th
he
group
p on April 27. For ease of reference, the Guiding PPrinciples approved by City Council lasst
summ
mer are inclu
uded in Attacchment C to this memo.

Attachment B - Future Scenarios Working Matrix – Draft for GPWG/EVC
Date: April 22, 2015
Scenario A
River and Bay City
Community &
People

Showpiece downtown/waterfront is a focal point of civic life
Community gardens and farms for collaboration and health

Nature & Built
Environment

Iconic waterfront with hotel and waterfront park
Open space enhanced at White Slough and Lee site
Vibrant downtown is a place where people want to be

Economy,
Education &
Training
Mobility,
Transportation &
Connectivity

Focus

Scenario B
New Town Center

Scenario C
Urban Villages

Two focal points of the community that play up Vallejo's strengths:
Local village centers promote community interaction
Bustling new mixed use Town Center and historic, livable
Active central waterfront is a major gathering spot
downtown/waterfront
Walkable downtown highlights historic character
Impressive gateways: New Town Center, northern gateway, Cal
Maritime, Badge & Pass

Distinct neighborhood centers build sense of place
Cultural complex on south waterfront

College town with new campus and student life downtown
Tourism/entertainment as an economic driver
Light industrial/business focus at gateway

Vallejo as a regional commercial/entertainment hub
Tourism focus promoted downtown
Business parks and light industry in the north

Arts and innovation as an economic driver
Tourism focus with historic b&bs and visitor rail
Regional retail at Gateway Plaza; light industry/business parks at
northern gateway

Riverfront promenade connects ferry terminals
Bike/transit ways for safe, easy access to/from downtown

New transit center on Cooke site and hub at Springs
Bicycle/pedestrian bridge over I-80
Bicycle corridors on Admiral Callaghan and Broadway

Transit oriented village clusters faclitate Bus Rapid Transit
Direct bike and transit connections between villages

Housing and college town focus

Employment and regional commercial/entertainment
focus

Local villages and historic tourism focus
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Vallejo
General
Plan
– Guiding
Principles
Propel
Vallejo
- Guiding
Principles
General
Plan Working
Group
(GPWG),
Approved
by City
Council
July 8,May
20149, 2014
For Recommendation to City Council
COMMUNITY AND PEOPLE
1. Pride in Identity
Vallejo takes pride in its identity, natural setting, and history. Its residents, businesses, and
government value the City’s maritime heritage, cultural diversity, neighborhoods, and thriving
arts community - and their links to the region and the world.
2. Strong Community Bonds
Vallejo builds strong community bonds at the neighborhood level, with activities and
recreational opportunities for youth, local festivals, and a strong culture of volunteering,
positive role models, and leadership programs.
3. Safe City
Vallejo is a safe place for everyone. Residents and businesses in every neighborhood
collaborate with each other and with responsive law enforcement to promote personal safety.
4. Caring and Equitable Community
Vallejo treats everyone with compassion, dignity, and fairness and supports stable, diverse
neighborhoods. It is a caring community where everyone has access to services, jobs and
housing and shares in the vitality and prosperity of the community.
5. Collaborative Civic Engagement
Vallejo identifies its challenges and takes constructive actions to address them. It is a place
with strong, collaborative partnerships between government, residents, and local businesses
and where challenges are addressed proactively, drawing on lessons learned from their own
experience and from other communities.
6. Active, Participatory Community
Vallejo supports and depends on active community participation. Vallejo provides timely and
understandable information on planning issues and projects, and community members
participate directly in shaping plans and policies for the city’s future.
7. Healthy Community
Vallejo promotes the health of its residents and recognizes the value of a proactive, preventative
approach to health. All Vallejo neighborhoods have easy access to healthy food, including
organic food and locally grown food from school and community gardens.

NATURE AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT
8. Beautiful City
Vallejo values and showcases the City’s beauty, historic character, compatible architecture,
abundant trees, and local ecology. Gateways into the community make positive, welcoming
impressions, and Vallejo's pride is displayed on every block in the way people care for their
homes, gardens, businesses, and neighborhoods.
9. A Place People Want To Be
Vallejo’s vibrant downtown, attractive waterfront and open spaces, livable neighborhoods, and
varied destinations draw people from the Bay Area and beyond. Vallejo is a place where people
of all ages want to be, day and night -- to live, work, shop, and recreate.
10. Iconic Waterfront
Vallejo treasures its waterfront as a centerpiece of the community, with a promenade, multi-use
trails, natural open space, and access to water activities. It is a place for community gathering,
exercising, socializing, shopping, dining out and having fun.
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11. Environmental Stewardship
Vallejo pursues and promotes environmental education; protects and manages its watersheds,
wetlands, and wildlife habitats; and embraces businesses and industries that are sensitive to
the environment. It is a community where environmental stewardship is an asset that attracts
people and businesses.
12. Sense of Place
Vallejo values its special character and unique sense of place in its dramatic waterfront setting,
varied topography, city-wide views, historic districts, maritime heritage, and favorable weather.

ECONOMY, EDUCATION AND TRAINING
13. Good Jobs, Education and Training
Vallejo provides people with good jobs and its young people with job training and the education
they need to succeed. Vallejo embraces innovations in education, and the city’s excellent
educational institutions and trade schools play a prominent role in its economic vitality and
community life.
14. Innovation, Entrepreneurship and Successful Local Businesses
Vallejo welcomes innovative businesses and fosters entrepreneurship. It is a community that
capitalizes on new technologies, community assets, and local knowledge - while helping local
businesses to succeed.
15. Economic Development Aligned with Natural Environment
Vallejo values economic development and aligns well-designed projects with the protection and
enhancement of environmental resources. It is a community where sustainable development is
efficiently processed and provides broad benefits that serve community needs and enhance the
quality of life.
16. Stable, Strong and Diverse Economy
Vallejo is characterized by fiscal stability; a strong, diverse economy, including health care,
education, and manufacturing; and efficient use of its lands and waterways. Vallejo’s unique
setting, community character, and favorable weather are major resources for economic
expansion, including tourism and entertainment.

MOBILITY, TRANSPORTATION AND CONNECTIVITY
17. Regional Transportation Hub
Vallejo provides excellent and affordable connections to the surrounding region for people and
goods. It is a regional transportation hub – by rail, road, ferry, transit, bicycle, and on foot.
18. River and Bay City
Vallejo's waterways provide transportation and recreational opportunities and are recognized
for their important role in the broader ecosystem.
19. Interconnected, Mobile Community
Vallejo is an interconnected, cohesive community from east to west and north to south, where
traveling by foot, bicycle or transit is efficient, easy, safe, and fun. Vallejo offers a range of
convenient, affordable, and eco-efficient mobility options for residents and visitors.
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